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|      1-.  Production of salt from sea water in the Csmalti aalt v.-orKß 13 not nein 

performed under a completely mechanized system, 

2. Water brought from the sea up to the pumpm.p ot-.ition through tue canal is 

pumped to the evaporation area o.y means of four powerful centrifugal pumpo 

operated by diesel engines and then taken to hot-water pans after they hav<; 

matured. 

3. The water is stirred oy wooden water-wheels, called ."impana, operated by 

electric motors. As salt uepms to crystallize lurm.; tne passage 01 matured 

water of 25 to 27 0 pumped to the crystallization area, it han been found 

+ 
practical  to use these water-wheels in tne  action of water and we do not  con- 

template  U3in^   cmtnfu ;..\  Timpn for roplac^non* cf t'ionr   w.-¡t-r-whee?. 3 

4. . loller-levellinf; of the salt-crystallization area is first done with motor 

rollers,   and then with stone rollers. 

5. Our motor rollers are machines of very slow movement ani JÏ the type where 

the operator directs them by walking beside   tio s.iß:. 

6. We have already made attempts to replace these  by new quick-action rollers 

which will  roller-level  an area of 10 metres at once.     Production oí   salt   m our 

works is performed in a primitive manner,   i.e.,  by human  lauour.    formerly, 

"iarvester"  salt   scraping aaohinos were provided for mechanization of the salt 

collecting process,   but  these machines were  four..! to  be unsuitable  for  the  purpose 

by reason of  their   r,crapm : thr  salt by  way  cf ope rat m.    in the slu_-rv,   trv-ir 

damaging the crystallization area,  and their leaving a part  of the aalt   in   th»¡ 

area,  and accordingly they have not been used. 

7. Land of our salt works is of capacity to carry 5•- jroos per cm' .     operation 

of heavy vehicles on such  loose ground has been fouaa unsuitable,   and at 

present we are studying x-pi-c>ucnt oí   th- rù.,.v : cechini by  .:-;lt .;erapin¿ machinen 

moving on layers of salt,   which are used  m some of tne Mediterranean salt  works. 

If it will be possible to use   this equipment in our salt worku wo will mechan i ic 

the salt collecting process. 

8. Loading of salt unto the forwarding wagons from tne piles is beinf done ly 

mechanical means. L-ut the de-pilers we are UBIIIP for scrapm.' of the salt from 

the piles are very slow,   non-efficient  .and complicated machines. 

9«      We are making studies  for replacing of these oy those that  are more  efficient 

and simpler,   and for increasing 01   tne forwardinr capacity. 

10.    Construction material  used in our salt works 13 wool.      lates of tne  pondu are 

constructed by filling of clay slurry between the two wooden compartments raid  in- 

sulation is provided in this way. 
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11. Loading Dy sea is performed oy  loading of salt automatically weighed by 

scales, unto the transports oy m electrically driven conveyer belt. In this way, 

s.ar  lo ad in  t\y sea is completely mechanized, 

12. rower at the present is obtained in our salt works by generator groups. 

Plans and estimates for supplying of power for our salt works from the high 

tension line at a distance of 6 kilometres have ueen prepared and power will be 

supplied from this line within the near future. 

U.  Generator ¿roups supplying power at tne present, and locomotives employed in 

transport and extraction of salt are operated b.y dioael fuel. Therefore, the 

most importanx fuel used in the salt works in  diesel fuel. 

14. Lranchee oí industry usin^ r*w salt in our country are the Canning industry,   | 

the petrol-chemistry industry, the textile industry, the soda industry (under 

formation), the leather and the chlorine industry. 
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